
 

The Lone Star Texas Grill 

It was the Fall of 2014 and the first signs of winter 

appeared in Ottawa as the manager of the Lone Star Texas 

Grill on Baseline Road sat down with his management 

team to review the latest operational reports for his 

well-established Tex-Mex restaurant. Sales were down 

from its heyday when it was, for a short period, one of the 

most profitable restaurants per seat in Canada. Added to 

that, online reviews reflected a general shift in customer 

dissatisfaction in two areas; service and value.  The 

manager decided to address these issues and determine 

what steps he could take. 

 

The Beginning 

Owners 

The Lone Star Cafe, a collaboration between Val Belcher and Larry Brune opened its 

doors on the corner of Baseline and Fisher, in May of 1986.  Val Belcher was a former Ottawa 

Roughrider and the inventor of the Belcher Burger. After retirement from the CFL, he and Larry 

spent time researching Tex Mex style  food in Texas before coming back to Ottawa to open the 

Lone Star. Val was always visible in the front of the house and leveraged his valuable 

community connections to build awareness. Larry Brune eventually sold his shares in the 

business. 

Lone Star Concept 

Unlike many restaurants in Ottawa, the Lone Star featured loud music, outgoing and 

friendly staff, large helpings of tasty food and provided an authentic Texas experience.  Staff 

wore jeans and adopted western outfits, plus were able to choose their own names, such as 

Sundance and Mustang. The focus of the restaurant was the bar, where head bartender Gord, a 

graduate of Hotel and Restaurant Management at Algonquin College, used to jump on the bar, 

sing and play his guitar.  Feature menu items were chicken and beef fajitas which became very 

popular and profitable. All food was cooked fresh and the smell of mesquite permeated the 

restaurant. Margaritas were made in large volumes and were also a signature item. 

The restaurant was loud, fast, busy, smelly and Ottawans responded quickly to the 

fresh, and fun concept. 
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Lone Star Product Life Cycle 

Introduction 

Sales on opening were so strong, very little money was spent on advertising. Word of 

mouth played a role in keeping long line ups outside the restaurant at meal times. Good 

publicity in the form of reviews, articles and media coverage helped to build sales. Sales records 

kept getting broken as the owners built strong community relationships in Ottawa. Lunch 

customers were primarily  mid-20s to 40s, locals and business, while dinner customers tended 

to come from a wider area around Ottawa and included groups and families, looking for a new 

dining experience. Because awareness grew quickly, the introduction stage was quite short, 

perhaps no more than a year. 

Growth 

The growth stage of the Lone Star saw many changes. Owners expanded the capacity by 

buying the business next door and by removing office space, allowing more tables. The menu 

was streamlined. The company expanded quickly and diversified with new restaurants in 

Toronto, Kingston, Sault Ste Marie, Halifax, and Ottawa’s east end, near the Chimo Hotel. Some 

of these outlets were franchises. Big Daddy’s Crab Shack was opened next door and featured a 

more upscale dining experience, which attracted an older and more affluent crowd. The Lone 

Star Ranch opened in Ottawa east end, offering events, meetings and of course authentic food 

for group events. The Lone Star Catering company opened and featured Tex Mex food delivered 

to city-wide events and shows. 

The restaurant continued to build sales and solidify its targets markets.  Larry Brune sold his 

interest in the business. 

Maturity 

The restaurant entered the mature stage of its product life cycle after about 15 years of 
operation and sales at its current capacity peaked. By the late 1990s and early 2000s, Val Belcher 
decided to also sell his interests in the business and opened a new restaurant on Preston Street, Big 
Easy’s Seafood and Steakhouse.  

Lone Star hired a new president and the preparation for expansion  of the Lone Star chain of 
restaurants began.  Several of the franchises were closed such as Halifax and Sault Ste Marie. Big 
Daddy’s on Elgin Street closed. A Lone Star in Kanata was opened. During this period, competition 
grew slowly and started to take market share. Although Baseline Road continued to be a busy east 
west corridor, the opening of Hunt Club Road, pulled some of the drive by traffic and affected sales. 
The owners kept their restaurant in good condition by renovating on a regular basis and they updated 
the menu to keep customer interest. Food prices began to increase quickly especially around 2010 
and especially with fresh foods.  
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Standardization is an important part of chain development and the Lone Star Cafe was 
rebranded as the Lone Star Texas Grill.  Menus became more generic. Standards were enforced and 
less expensive, prepared food started to replace fresh items. Standards of service were 
institutionalized and became more generic. Staff were subjected to more rules and the restaurant 
became more operations oriented. Their uniform changed from a t-shirt and jeans to cowboy/girl 
outfits. The bar, which was once the focus of activity, improv dance and singing was removed. 
 

Perhaps the biggest change during this stage was 
not in the restaurant, but in the customers. People 
started to look for lighter, healthier menus, 
especially in the older market. Along with the 
recession in 2008/9, there was less disposable 
income for meals out and sales at the Lone Star 
began to fluctuate.  Concerns of value and service 
began to appear in Travel Advisor,  Yelp and 
Urbanspoon.  

Competition 

In the early days the Lone Star Cafe competed with other product form restaurants in 

west Ottawa such as Grace O’malley’s on Merivale, plus product category restaurants such as 

Mexicali Rosa’s in the Glebe. This gradually changed to include other chain restaurants such as 

Kelsey’s, Montana’s, Boston Pizza and East Side Mario’s. 

The Future 

The manager of the Lone Star Texas Grill wondered how he would manage change in his 

restaurant, considering the corporate repositioning.  He also wondered if his restaurant was 

heading into the decline stage of its product life cycle. Another Lone Star Texas Grill was 

planned for Hunt Club West in 2016 and he was concerned how it may affect his business. What 

product strategies could he impliment to to keep his restaurant healthy and competitive?  How 

would changes in his market mix and their needs affect his sales? Would the trend towards 

fresh, healthy food eventually affect his business? In an effort to create a consistent experience, 

had the brand lost what made them unique? 

All these thoughts weighed heavily on him as he started the meeting. 
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